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October 27, 2021

Bias Opinion: Your Leadership Legacy
Leading is not easy. In addition to the responsibility of making tough decisions, there are
relationships that need care, systems, and networks that need attention, and your
personal health to be considered.
Whether you know it or claim it, what you say and do as a leader leaves an impact upon
the people entrusted to your care. That impact is the legacy of your leadership.
Continue Reading...
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LeaderCast Episode 201:
"The Intersecion of Immigration, Faith and the Future Church"
“Why don’t they follow the rules?”
If you’ve ever heard this question asked about immigration, join Scott Hicks, Immigration
Attorney and Pastor, for Episode 201. Scott’s deep faith and grace-filled perspectives
guide you to explore:
the myths about immigration
how a culture of fear is perpetuating these myths
how faith informs our response to immigration.
Then, explore with Scott how a shifting landscape is inviting a local congregation to
innovate and connect as a community through technology.
Continue Reading and Listen to Episode 201

As we look forward to 2022, we're exploring how we can best
support you and the leadership of the church. When you attend
Charge Conference, you'll learn about two opportunities we're
exploring for 2022:
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What's Next? A Workshop for Pastors and Church Leaders
Churches are trying to navigate the next season of ministry.
With an urgency to focus on discipleship, we’re hearing questions like:
·
What does being the church look like in a hybrid world?
·
How do we navigate the divisions in our community (church and local community)?
·
What does discipleship look like when we realize we have a congregation of
consumers?
·
What does an increasingly aging congregation have to offer when their energy and
abilities are depleted?
·
What will happen with General Conference?
While the mechanisms and tactics we use may adapt, it’s past time to get clear about
what you value as a congregation.
Learn More about What's Next?
Then, Let Us Know of Your Interest by noon on Monday, November 15.
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Living as Easter People...Again
A Soul-Tending and Learning Retreat for Pastors
The weight of leadership can feel heavy, draining, tiring, isolating, and irritating. Some
days, it feels like every decision you make results in another conversation being needed or
someone else wanting or needing something from you.
There are also holy moments filled with joy. We pray those are abundant and
multiplying. Whatever you’re experiencing in ministry, you’ve been giving your all.
And it’s (past) time to experience a time to nurture YOUR soul and put fuel in your tank
for the next season of ministry.
Learn More about Living as Easter People...Again
Let Us Know You're Interested in Either Opportunity Before Monday, Nov 15 at noon.

Virtual NCJ Conference
To Be Held Nov. 10- 11
The North Central Jurisdiction College of
Bishops has announced a virtual
conference to be held November 10 from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and November 11,
from 9:00 a.m. ending at 12:30 p.m. The
agenda will focus on three critical areas:
dismantling racism, the future United Methodist Church, and the role and deployment of
episcopal leadership within the jurisdiction. These topics were suggested by delegates or
have been identified as critical for the on-going mission of The United Methodist Church
in this jurisdiction.
This event will be available via livestream at: https://www.westohioumc.org/ncj-livestream.
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All United Methodists in the jurisdiction are asked to prayerfully support the November
10-11 virtual jurisdictional conference. Beginning November 1 and each day until
November 11 pause at 10:11 a.m. and pray the following prayer:
Long version:
Psalm 22:21 - For all to get along well with God and be at peace; that something good will
come to your people, Almighty God; we pray for the guidance and fire of your Holy Spirit to
be with everyone at the 2021 Special North Central Jurisdictional Conference. May the Holy
Spirit fill the hearts and minds of leaders and delegates with wisdom and peace that work
towards all that you want carried out at this time. Let us remember to give all glory and
honor to our Savior Jesus Christ, in whose name we pray, Amen.
Short version:
Psalm 22:21 - For all to get along well with God and be at peace, Almighty God, we pray for
the guidance and fire of your Holy Spirit to be with everyone at the 2021 Special NCJ
Conference. In Jesus Christ’s name. Amen

West Ohio Board of Pensions
Releases
Health Coverage Plan
After a thorough insurance renewal season,
and in consultation with our broker
McGohan Brabender, the Board of
Pensions has finalized the insurance plan
and rates for 2022. Open enrollment is
November 1 through 19. Below are the major highlights:
· A move to a richer dental plan which will not only cover cleanings and screenings, but a
percentage of basic and major dental services up to a $1,000 annual maximum. Additional
details will be coming soon. This is in direct response to the feedback we received from
the wellness survey conducted last May!
· Deductibles will remain at $3,500 single and $7,000 family with the plan covering 100%
after deductible is met.
· First dollar HSA support will remain at $1,000 single and $2,000 family.
· Anthem, Delta Dental and VSP will continue to be our carriers.
· We continue to move our premium cost share between the church and participant to
better align with industry standards. That means church premiums will remain flat and
participant premiums will slightly increase. Click here for the 2022 rates. Even with these
changes, participants are on average covering only 10% of their total plan cost.
· For those that may be considering retirement in 2022, click here for HRA information
and rates listed at the bottom of the page.
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Please contact Drew Leinberger at DLeinberger@wocumc.org for enrollment information
or to make a change in coverage. In addition, a webcast that will review our plans and
highlight changes is currently being developed and will be made available when
completed.

2021 Charge Conferences
Contact the District Office if you are in need of your Charge Conference Zoom link.
The due dates and church assignments remain the same: Thursday November 4 and
Thursday November 18. Check your charge conference date here.
Each church is to have completed and submitted their charge
conference forms online prior to their scheduled charge conference.
No additional forms need be submitted.
Now would be a good time to have your committees meet to address nominations, set
salary packages for the new year, identify your Breakthrough Goals, update your Safe
Sanctuary policy, update your membership rolls, and complete any annual forms that
remain. Remember that much of the information requested auto-fills online, so be sure to
start with the online forms to save time. If you need help logging in contact the District
Office. (Do not create a new account or you will not have the correct permissions.) You
can also access the worksheets here .
Details and specific instructions were emailed out on August 19th. If you have any
questions or need assistance please reach out to Jill Philipp, jphilipp@wocumc.org. I am
happy to schedule a time to Zoom with you if you are new to the process or need
assistance.

Laity Discernment
Retreats
Do you feel God's call on your
life but are uncertain how to
discern that call or what to do next? If so, then this is the Retreat for you! At the Laity
Discernment Retreats, we will talk about call, discernment and what it means to be
"called by our baptism." We will learn ways to intentionally enter into a time of prayer
about discernment and we will discover Spiritual Rhythms that can help guide our
journey. We will also discuss the variety of ways Laity can serve both in our churches and
in our communities. Click here for more information.

All in Community Monthly
Virtual Events
November 13
https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/a2140688-4bfa-4a6d-861a-c25c35a8e931
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EVERY SECOND SATURDAY SERIES –
Good Samaritan Ministry, Part 3
10AM - Noon on Zoom

Good Samaritan Ministry focuses on
restoring hope and supporting healing with
crime victims and survivors. Part 3 provides
resources, tools, approaches and
opportunities for deeper growth in your
restorative justice, care ministry and Stephen
Ministry victim/survivor care responses. This interactive session incorporates ODRC
Victim Awareness case studies, the Stephen Ministry model of care, restorative practices
and personal experiences.
Presenters: Karri Lewis & Jami Nathan, All In Community Leadership Team
Advanced Zoom registration is required

November 20

Saturday Circles – Victimization Impact
10-11:30am on Zoom.

If you’ve been the victim of a crime or experienced criminal harm for yourself, in your
family, or in your community, this month's Saturday Circles offers you an understanding,
safe, empathetic community. The goal of this Listening Circle is to create space for shared
emotional connection. We aim to support individuals that have been harmed by the
actions of another through listening without judgement, questioning, or shame. We
support your truth and agency to determine your own path to healing.
When participating in a Listening Circle, you have the responsibility to listen and an
opportunity to be heard. This is not a space for debate. Together, we will hold space for
sharing of our experiences, acknowledging our individual and collective suffering and
finding strength to face the future in whatever way that comes.
Space is limited to 30 participants due to the intimate nature of the Listening Circle.
Advanced Zoom registration is required.

November 22

Ministry Monday – Listening Circles & Restorative Practices
7:00-8:30PM on Zoom.

This session introduces participants to the art of Restorative Practices and the tool of
Listening Circles. Restorative Practices are intentional, every day responses we can
provide to reduce conflict, resolve broken relationships and create healthy communities
where all members feel heard and included. Listening Circles are a practical restorative
practice to explore emotional connection around difficult topics and are useful in
surfacing fear, shame and stigma that keeps people on the outside of community.
Advanced Zoom registration is required.

Camps Wesley and Otterbein
Plan Fall Festivals
West Ohio Camps and Retreats would like to
welcome you and your family to experience our
facilities in all their autumn glory. Camps Wesley
https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/a2140688-4bfa-4a6d-861a-c25c35a8e931
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and Otterbein have upcoming Fall Festivals
designed for children and adults alike. The festivals
promise lots of fun and fellowship for all who
attend.
Wesley Family Fall Festival is set for Saturday,
October 23 from 2:00pm to 6:00pm in
Bellefontaine, Ohio. Bring the family to enjoy
games, bounce houses, wagon rides, popcorn, hot
dogs, drinks, and s’mores. Want to fish? Bring your
gear and spend some time on the banks of the

lake.

Otterbein will be welcoming families Sunday, November 7 from 1:00pm to 6:00pm for their Family Fall
Festival in Logan, Ohio. With hayrides, fishing, hiking, a bonfire, snacks, drinks, lawn games, and a
Vesper Hill prayer walk, there is something for the whole family. Spend an hour or spend the whole
afternoon, but don’t miss the beauty of fall in the Hocking Hills.
No registration needed. Both fall festivals are free but donations will be accepted.

Click here for more information

Fish Fry at Marion Prospect Street UMC
October 28
We will be having an All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry by Dan’s Fish Fry Services from Indiana, at
Prospect Street United Methodist Church, 185 S. Prospect Street, Marion, OH, on
Thursday, October 28, from 4 – 7 p.m. Call the church office at 740-382-6069 for more
information or if you would like to purchase a ticket.

UMM Retreat Planned for
Camp Wesley October 29-30
The United Methodist Men of the West Ohio
Conference will hold a men’s retreat at
Camp Wesley in Bellefontaine, OH, on
Friday, October 29, at 6:00pm through
Saturday, October 30, at 4:30pm. The event
will feature two renowned speakers with a
strong background in men’s ministry as well as testimonies from leaders in our jurisdiction
and local churches. There will also be several activities to engage participants and provide
them with resources to energize men’s ministry in the local church. Camp Wesley offers a
beautiful setting for a fall retreat with ample space for outdoor exercise such as hiking
and team games. The camp also provides comfortable lodging and amenities for an
overnight stay. Breakfast and lunch will be served on Saturday. Cost of the full retreat,
including lodging and meals, is $45 per person. To attend Friday only is $15; Saturday only
is $25 and includes both meals. To register for the retreat click here, or for more
information, contact Patrick Talisse at westohioumm@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Leadership Clinic
November 9
Features Jamar Tisby
Join us for our next edition of Bishop
Palmer’s Leadership Clinics featuring Jemar
Tisby on Tuesday, November 9 from 10am to
12pm. Tisby will speak on the topic: What
We Get Wrong About Fighting Racism…And
How to Get it Right
Jemar Tisby is a New York Times Bestselling author, the Deputy Director of Narrative and
Advocacy at the Center for Antiracist Research at Boston University, and the founder of
The Witness, Inc. His bestselling books, The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the
Church's Complicity in Racism and latest work How to Fight Racism have been used as
resources by churches and organizations around the globe. Jemar has been a co-host of
the Pass The Mic podcast since its inception seven years ago. His writing has been
featured in The Washington Post, The Atlantic, and The New York Times, among others. He
is a frequent commentator on media/news outlets. He speaks nationwide on the topics of
racial justice, U.S. history and Christianity. Jemar has a degree from the University of
Notre Dame and is currently finishing his PhD in History this year at the University of
Mississippi where he studies race, religion, and social movements in the 20th century.
Bishop Palmers' Leadership Clinics offer a LIVE training by the guest, an exclusive
interview with Bishop Palmer, and a Q&A to answer some of your questions
Registration is $20 for West Ohio leaders; $40 for non-West Ohio leaders.
Bishop Palmer’s Leadership Clinics are live, online opportunities to give you access to
leadership insights from local, national, and global leaders. When we focus on growing
our leadership skills for positive kingdom influence, we can strengthen relationships and
maximize the church’s impact, leading to transformation in our communities.

Register Here

Coming in November!
Should We Start a Dinner Church?
November 2, 2021 from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Learn more
Creating a Healthy Staff Culture
November 3, 2021 from 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Learn more
Register at www.MultiplyMinis.org
Multiply Minis are interactive, relevant, and timely trainings for ministry leaders and
churches to multiply your impact. Minis are free for West Ohio clergy and laity. To view
https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/a2140688-4bfa-4a6d-861a-c25c35a8e931
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the full listing of this year’s Multiply Minis and/or to register for any of the sessions,
visit www.multiplyminis.org. CEUs are available for all Multiply Minis.

Grief Seminar
“Surviving The Holidays…..Again”
Seminar for anyone facing the holidays with grief
Sunday, November 14, 2021
2:30 – 4:30 PM
Peace United Methodist Church
235 Diley Road
Pickerington, OH 43147

Leader – Rev. Elaine J. Sturtz, LPCC (Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor)
Author – Living In The Different
Former Hospice Chaplain & personally walked the grief journey
www.livinginthedifferent.com
No cost or registration – just come! All are welcome!

West Ohio to Hold Virtual
ERT Basic Class
Interested in learning how to respond with compassion to
natural disasters across the U.S.? West Ohio will be
hosting a virtual Early Response Team Basic Class to train
new responders in providing a caring Christian presence in the aftermath of a disaster.
 his virtual class will be taught by UMCOR-certified West Ohio ERT trainers and held over
T
two days: November 19, 6:00-9:00pm; and November 20, 9:00am - 2:00pm. You must
attend both sessions. Cost of the class is $30. A background check is required.
Information and Registration
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Classifieds

Part-time Music Director, Hilliard UMC
Facilities Manager, Church of the Master
Sunday School Instructor, St. Luke's UMC
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Please share these updates with others in your congregation!
If you have anything you would like to have shared or posted in our Newsletter, feel free
to email your request by Tuesday at Noon, jphilipp@wocumc.org.
Capitol Area North District, 32 Wesley Boulevard, Suite 100, Worthington, OH 43085
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